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University Curriculum Committee 
RECOMMENDATION 
Recommends approval of the listed UNDERGRADUATE AREA OF EMPHASIS ADDITION, 
DELETION, CHANGE in the following college and/or schools/programs: 
College of Health Professions 
Area of Emphasis Change: Applied Exercise Physiology (HE-10 Exercise Science) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area. 
Rationale: The recommended courses need to be changed to accommodate the recent 
changes in Bachelor of Sport Management minor courses. Five required courses, MKT 340; 
MGT 320, 350, 354, and 360 can be substituted by Minor in Sport Management requirement 




Area of Emphasis Change: Clinical Exercise Physiology (HE-10 Exercise Science) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area. 
Rationale: The recommended courses for PA need to be changed to accommodate to the 
prerequisite courses to apply Marshall University Master of Physician Assistant Program. 
Current suggested courses for PA school application: BSC 302, 320, 322, and 324 are 




rh2hDrtn5dEdVhfoBS1 Ei-OCWoUW-0mhFU3G mQ?e=qR9MUe 
College of Liberal Arts 
Area of Emphasis Change: Meteorology (LG20-BS; Geography) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area. 
Rationale: GEO 355 Aviation Weather is a new course added to the program that will be 
added as an optional course to the curriculum. GEO 431 Remote sensing and BSC 410 
Remote Sensing/GIS Applications will be optional courses. 
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Area of Emphasis Change: Weather Broadcasting (LG20-BS; Geography) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area. 
Rationale: GEO 490 (Internship) is now optional due to the difficulty of obtaining internships 
due to the COVID pandemic. JMC 332 Intro to Video Production will be removed since it 
focuses on film production. JMC 331 Radio-TV Announcing and Broadcasting will be an 
added required course to replace JMC 332 since it covers the skills a Broadcast 
Meteorologist will need. JMC 340 Basic Broadcast News will be added as an optional course 




College of Science 
Area of Emphasis Change: SM11 - Mathematical Statistics (SM10 - Mathematics, BS) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Deletion of emphasis area. 
Rationale: The proposed changes in the curriculum for the BS Mathematics do not warrant 
the need for this AoE. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/EYcPEV Ym 
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Area of Emphasis Change: SM31 - Mathematical Statistics (SM30 - Applied 
Mathematics, BS) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Deletion of emphasis area. 
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Regents Bachelor of Arts Program 
Area of Emphasis Change: Cyber Forensics (RRBO) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in name of the emphasis area from Computer 
Forensics to Cyber Forensics. Change in alpha designators for required courses in the 
emphasis area from DFIA to CFS and addition of CFS 200 as an option to meet the emphasis 
area requirement. 
Rationale: Changes to designators for Cyber Forensics and Security from Digital Forensics 




Area of Emphasis Change: Information Assurance (RRBO) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in alpha designators for required courses in the 
emphasis area from DFIA to CFS and addition of CFS 200 as an option to meet the emphasis 
area requirement. 
Rationale: Changes to designators for Cyber Forensics and Security from Digital Forensics 




Area of Emphasis Change: Game Development (RRBO) 
Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area 
Rationale: Changes to curriculum in Computer and Information Technology necessitate this 
change. Change CIT 163 to CS 110; CIT 236 to CS 120. 
Curriculum: 
https://livemarshall.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/UniversityCurriculumCommittee/Ecl gT7Nys 
BEgniMIVOgglgBC mc5CEQ9S2jltCe34JUGA ?e=tJgGMo 
Area of Emphasis Change: Web Application Development (RRBO) 
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Brief Summary of Changes: Change in recommended courses in the emphasis area 
(updated titles) 
Rationale: Changes to curriculum in Computer and Information Technology necessitate this 
change. Change CIT 163 to CS 110; CIT 365 Database Information Management to CIT 365 
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format with this as a cover page. Any incomplete recommendations or those requiring 
extensive formatting changes will be returned to the recording secretary/committee. 
